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Details of Visit:

Author: Funtimeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/11/2005 16h00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

Discrete flat in a quiet part of High Wycombe. Enough activity in the area for you not to be noticed.
Interior of apartment was well decorated and I immediately felt 'at home'. Morgan made me feel
welcome and offered me a variety of drinks. We settled on a glass of wine each.

The Lady:

Morgan is more stunning than the photographs on her web page suggest. She has dark auburn
shoulder length hair, green eyes and about 5'6" tall. Great 36C breasts and a neatly trimmed bush.
No tattoos or body piercings. Dress size is about a 10/12 at a guess.

The Story:

The visit was really fantastic. We sat and chatted for about 20 minutes before some passionate
French kissing and funbling. Before long we adjourned to the budoir and slowly undressed each
other, kissing all the while. Morgan ended up on her kness giving me a great OWO. I was then
asked if I fancied a massage, not the best, but it did the trick and I was soon really relaxed. Over
onto my back for more OWO which was superb and went on for 10 minutes or so. I asked if I could
do reverse oral and she obliged, spreading herself open for me to explore with tongue and fingers.
After a good ten minutes Morgan had a good orgasm with plenty of yummy juices for me to lap up.

Another quick OWO session to get me rock hard and it was on with the raincoat for a great session.
We started with Cowgirl on top, not too energetic, and just how i like it with long deep stokes. Miss
with Morgans ankles on my shoulder followed and as I got close to orgasm, we moved into doggy.
Completion was great with good push-back.

After a quick clean up we cuddled, kissed and played some more. ALl too soon, the time was up.
Morgan, many thanks and I will be back soon!
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